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Celebrating the American Spirit in Baltimore & Beyond
GROUP TOURS 2020

Star-Spangled Baltimore: Experience the heroism of Baltimore and her citizens during the
War of 1812. Visit the home of the Star-Spanner Banner in this patriotic tour of Baltimore that features
the Flag House Museum and Fort McHenry. Learn about how this 30’ x 42’ flag was sewn
by hand and put together in a neighboring brewery. Enjoy lunch in a local Ale House.
Ports, Sports and Neighborhoods: Baltimore is a port city that loves its sports teams. This tour
takes you behind the scenes at Camden Yards, into the bedroom of Babe Ruth’s family and
along the cobblestone streets of 18th century maritime neighborhoods. Enjoy lunch on your own
in popular Fells Point~ the area with more pubs and bars than any other neighborhood its size in the
country.
Maritime Magic: Captain John Smith explored and detailed his visits to the Inner Harbor long
before Baltimore gained notoriety as a ship building center and a gritty port city. Today it is
a popular tourist destination. Explore the historic ships that call the Inner Harbor home and tour
one of them. Enjoy a delicious buffet lunch at the legendary Phillips Seafood Restaurant. Then
enjoy a narrated 50-minute cruise of the Inner Harbor.
Towne and Country: Explore the lives of the rich and famous as you travel north on Charles
Street to northern Baltimore County. Your guide will entertain you with stories of the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, F Scott Fitzgerald, the Cone sisters (benefactors of the Baltimore Museum
of Art), Kevin Planck (founder of Under Armour), Michael Phelps and more.
Then enjoy lunch inside the stables at Ladew Topiary Gardens, one of the top 5 Topiary Gardens
in the United States. Have time to tour the home and gardens of Harvey Ladew the bachelor
who enjoyed fox hunting with British royalty. Stop at Boordy Vineyards for a wine tasting and tour,
a spirited way to complete an elegant day.
Rails and Sails: Baltimore is the birthplace of American railroading. Begin your day with a
visit to the B&O Railroad Museum-known for its amazing collection of railcars and memorabilia.
Next travel to the Mill area of Baltimore where cotton duck used for sails was produced.
This area is now redeveloped with restaurants, residences and retail space. Here you will
enjoy lunch. Complete your day with a tour and ride at the Baltimore Streetcar Museum.
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Taste of Baltimore Food Tour: Celebrate the culinary charms of Charm City with a walking tour
that includes Little Italy and Harbor East. A 3-hour feast for your taste buds with a dash of history!
Individuals must be able to walk 2 miles.
Baltimore Brew-Ha-Ha Tour: Whet your appetite for fun and sample the spirit of Baltimore one pint
at a time. The Baltimore Brew-ha-ha tour mixes humor, history, and craft beer in a 3-hour walking
and driving pub crawl that’s perfect for an adult group thirsty for a new way to experience
Charm City.
Nautical and Nice: Come explore Annapolis- the Yachting Capital of the East Coast. You will
tour the Maryland State House, oldest statehouse in continuous use in the country, the United States
Naval Academy, St. John’s College and the Md. Avenue House. Annapolis is a walking tour.
Enjoy lunch in a local crab house.
Colonial Capers: Experience the Golden Age of Annapolis in this tour that features a tour of the
Elegant William Paca House and Gardens, the Maryland State House where George Washington
resigned as Commander-in-Chief of the Continental Army and where the Treaty of Paris was signed,
and lunch as High Tea at a colonial tavern. Free time is included to explore the boutiques along
Main Street and Maryland Avenue.
Man, Monuments and Memorials: This guided tour of Washington, DC features a driving tour of
our nation’s capital with a focus on the downtown area. Your group will enjoy commentary about the
major monuments and memorials with a choice of stops to include the World War II Memorial,
Lincoln, Viet Nam and Korean Memorials, the Dr. King, Jr Memorial and FDR Memorials.
Groups will enjoy lunch on your own at the Reagan Building before free time at one Smithsonian
Museum.
Our Spirits Soar: This tour features a visit to the Udvar Hazy Museum out by Dulles Airport,
the Air Force Memorial, and lunch on your own at the Pentagon City Mall. Mid-afternoon take a tram
tour of Arlington National Cemetery to see the Changing of the Guard at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier and the Kennedy Graves,
Mount Vernon: George Washington’s estate is a full day destination. Enjoy the mansion, outbuildings,
a visit to the distillery, lunch at the Mount Vernon Inn and time to explore the gift shop.
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Harrisburg and Hershey: A Delicious Combination- Begin your day with a visit to the breathtaking
Pennsylvania State Capitol considered to be one of the most beautiful state capitols in America.
Then visit the American Civil War Museum before traveling to Hershey’s Chocolate World.
Enjoy lunch in their food court before free time to shop and explore the World of Chocolate.
Gettysburg: Home to one of the most important battles of the Civil War, Gettysburg offers visitors
much to see and experience. Begin at the Visitor’s Center and then enjoy a guided battlefield tour
by coach. Have lunch at the Dobbins House (part of the Underground Railroad) before spending time
at the outlets or visiting the Eisenhower Farm.
Philadelphia, City of Brotherly Love: Explore the most historic square mile in America. With your
Guide, you will walk in the footsteps of patriots as you see Independence Hall, the Liberty Bell,
Christ Church and Franklin Court. Enjoy a lunch of cheese steaks before an afternoon at either the
new Museum of the American Revolution or the National Constitution Center.
Philadelphia, City of Murals: To combat a city plagued by graffiti, graffiti artists were asked to use
their talents to transform the walls of abandoned buildings and poverty-stricken neighborhoods.
The result is that Philadelphia now has more murals than any other city in the world. Take a guided
tour to see some of these murals and hear the stories behind them. Then enjoy lunch and free time
at the iconic Reading Terminal Market. Finally enjoy a view from the top at One Liberty Observation
Deck.
Spirit Cruises: Take your group on a delicious cruise with entertainment. Spirit Cruises offers lunch
and dinner cruises in Baltimore, Washington, and Philadelphia.
Let Greenspring Tours create the perfect group experience for your next group outing.
Don’t see what you want, tell us and we will customize any tour or plan one just for you!
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